
Q11 The most important accomplishment of
College Council (yes, you can have more

than one).
Answered: 11 Skipped: 7

# Responses Date

1 The advancement of the Renegade Promise has been paramount to the way our college is choosing to focus on
student success. The work that Clayton Fowler and Lesley Bonds have contributed to this has been invaluable. The
discussions and work surrounding this initiative have had a significant trickle down effect that touches all parts of the
college and that has invigorated other areas like Institutional Effectiveness and the recent focus on the "pathways
approach," etc. Great contributions!

5/17/2016 9:24 AM

2 Continue to review and research the no-smoking campus until it was able to be passed. This no-smoking policy would
lead to a more healthy lifestyle for everyone, both the smoker and the non smoker who is faced with second hand
smoke and the health issues that may cause. I look forward to that policy coming into affect for a healthier future for all.

5/17/2016 9:12 AM

3 We have had many accomplishments. The fact that we were able to hire additional staff, we were able to reconfigure
the org charts to ensure everyone's position is equitable, closing the loop document, our success rates.

5/17/2016 9:09 AM

4 College Strategic Directions, Scorecard, IEPI Goals - utilizing Data 5/17/2016 8:14 AM

5 bringing in the fiscal lens to help everyone have a more holistic understanding of the College 5/17/2016 8:05 AM

6 Renegade promise Structured pathways 5/13/2016 12:47 PM

7 I reviewed the lists of supporting documents for the meetings this past year and found it almost overwhelming how
much information we now have available. I think that is College Council's greated accomplishment--documenting
everything we do--and what the college does.

5/11/2016 12:14 PM

8 More detailed and broad discussions covering key topics 5/8/2016 8:55 PM

9 College Council has become a viable committee on campus where all constituent groups get to hear, discuss and
make recommendations to the president. But overall the Strategic Directions work has been the most significant work
of the college.

5/8/2016 5:23 PM

10 - Closing the Loop Document. - Introduction of the State of the College Document - Review of grants and categorical
funding programs - Sponsoring the work on the Renegade Promise - Keeping student success front and center of the
work - Update on facilities needs and bon - Work with AIQ - Policy work integrated with consultation council members -
Reviewing campus-wide plans like Professional Development - Budget discussions - Being invited to institutional work
along with President's Cabinet - Annual adminsitrative structure review

5/8/2016 10:11 AM

11 The revirew of the work of the Program Review Committee and the work on Pathways. 5/7/2016 7:20 AM
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